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Overview

Sydenham Institute of Management Studies, Research and Entrepreneurship 
Education (SIMSREE) concluded the last placement season for the class of 
2021-23 by maintaining its tradition of providing lucrative opportunities to its 
students. SIMSREE remains one of the top B-Schools in India and continues 
to grow by being the top choice of talented individuals and prestigious 
recruiters.

Industry titans from a variety of sectors visited the institute during the Industry titans from a variety of sectors visited the institute during the 
executive placement season for the class of 2021-23 and recruited for 
notable positions. Several prestigious companies, including Axis Bank, 
Barclays, Citicorp, Deloitte, Deutsche Bank, GEP, Goldman Sachs, HDFC 
Bank, ICICI Bank, ICICI Prudential, IDFC First Bank, Infosys, Lakme Lever, 
Marsh, Morgan Stanley, Piramal Group, PwC & Wipro showed complete trust 
in SIMSREE.

Along with immersive workshops and academic projects, SIMSREE also held Along with immersive workshops and academic projects, SIMSREE also held 
a number of Corporate Engagement programmes throughout the year, 
including guest lecturers and leadership discussion sessions.



Director’s 
Note

Dr. Shriniwas Dhure (Director)

Dear Friends,

It gives me a sense of pride and 
immense pleasure to endorse the immense pleasure to endorse the 
work done by the Placement Cell of 
SIMSREE. The perseverant efforts 
of the cell enable the students to be 
industry-ready professionals and 
fortify their corporate interface.

The various workshops, seminars,
guest lectures by eminent guest lectures by eminent 
industrialists and job fairs that are 

by the cell enable the students to develop the right skill set to enhance their employability 
index. Due to evolutionary changes in the corporate world, there has been an exemplary 
shift in the recruiting policies of the industry. Hence it’s the need of the hour to create a 
talent pool of students by augmenting their expertise and grooming them as per the 
industry requirement.

The SIMSREE Placement Cell creates a liaison between the student and the industry
by inviting reputed corporate recruiters for campus interviews. Over the years we have
achieved an exceptional placement record with the partaking of prominent organizationsachieved an exceptional placement record with the partaking of prominent organizations
with premier pay packages.

An attitude of gratitude towards various recruiting organizations for their constant
support to us. We are very delighted to present students equipped with abilities and
zeal who are comprehensively primed to maintain the bequest of SIMSREE.

Warm Greetings of the Season!



Batch Profile
The calibre of applicants to SIMSREE each year has long been a point of pride for the 
organisation. It was the same for the class of 2021–2023. The class had a variety of 
disciplines, including management, commerce, and engineering. More than half of the 
student body had experience ranging from zero to more than three years in fields  
ranging from IT to pharma, while freshers gained experience through live projects and 
internships.

With 51 percent of the class choosing the subject, finance was once again dominant. With 51 percent of the class choosing the subject, finance was once again dominant. 
Marketing came in second with over 36 percent of the class choosing it. HR and 
Operations specializations are being preferred by more and more students.
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Key Highlights
The placement data demonstrates that SIMSREE has once again established itself as
a campus of preference for recruiters. It is proof of SIMSREE's commitment to excellence 
in business education and the level of confidence hiring managers have in the calibre of 
its students.

Numerous new employers offered attractive positions to the SIMSREE talent pool 
including CARE ratings, Edelweiss, Goldman Sachs, Lakme Lever, Mercer & Morgan including CARE ratings, Edelweiss, Goldman Sachs, Lakme Lever, Mercer & Morgan 
Stanley.

Pre-Placement Offers (PPOs) and Pre-Placement Interviews (PPIs) were extended to a
large number of students owing to their outstanding performance and shown knowledge 
throughout their summer internships.

Along with this, employers like Abbott, Alpha Derivatives, Avalon, EXIM Bank, HDFC, 
Nerolac & Takshashila Consulting provided students with off-season and winter 
internship opportunities.internship opportunities.
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Sector-wise Breakup

In this year's Campus Recruitment Program, more than 70 firms from a variety of 
industries, including Automobile/Automotive, BFSI, Consulting, FMCG/FMCD, 
Information Technology, Infrastructure, Manufacturing, Pharmaceutical, Retail, and 
Telecom, among others, confirmed their participation.

Roles such as COO Associate, Credit Analyst, Credit Risk Management, Credit Roles such as COO Associate, Credit Analyst, Credit Risk Management, Credit 
Intelligence and Control, Debt Management, ESG Analyst, Equity Business 
Management, Financial Planning & Analysis, Financial Reporting, Financial Risk 
Management, Investment Banking Analyst, Private Wealth Management, Risk 
Analyst, Risk & Financial Advisory, Risk & Regulatory - Financial Services Associate, 
Treasury Solutions, Wholesale Banking, etc. were offered to candidates majoring in 
finance. 

Many different profiles were offered to the marketing majors, including Brand & Many different profiles were offered to the marketing majors, including Brand & 
Product Marketing, Digital - Merchandising, Digital Product Marketing, New 
Commerce Grocery - Finance, Compliance & Accounting, Retail Research, and Sales 
Demonstration, while Associate Consultant, Business Analyst, Operations 
Excellence, Techno Functional Consultant were offered to the operations students.

Although it was a difficult year, SIMSREE was able to secure solid placement offers Although it was a difficult year, SIMSREE was able to secure solid placement offers 
with notable development in both qualitative and quantitative areas, as well as a 
substantial number of high-calibre profiles from reputable recruiters. Along with the 
traditional recruiters, 45 percent of new recruiters from various industries were 
graciously welcomed, adding a fresh perspective to the hiring procedure.
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Prominent 
Recruiters



OUR TEAM

Our Co-ordinators : Krish Chawla & Pratik Kunder

Ankita Gourkar
Atul Dighe

Atul Pakhare
Ekansh Agrawal

Jayant Shinde
Madhur Porwal

Miheer MahadikMiheer Mahadik

Nisha Patel
Shivam Jha
Shivam Solanki
Shubhamkar Deshmukh
Siddharth Iyer
Siddesh Shirke
Vijit RaiVijit Rai



Contact Us

In keeping with the rich Sydenham tradition 
of imparting high quality education, the 
Sydenham Institute of Management 
Studies, Research and Entrepreneurship 
Education (SIMSREE) was founded in the 
year 1983.

Since then, SIMSREE has endeavored to Since then, SIMSREE has endeavored to 
produce global managers of shining 
excellence. Today, 40 years after its 
inception, SIMSREE stands as one of the 
most popular management institutes in 
India.

placements.simsree@gmail.com

www.simsree.org

+91 80975 30251  |  +91 60063 59645

Footnote:
The list of prominent recruiters mentioned in this report is not exhaustive and is aimed at giving an indication of the range
of companies that recruit at SIMSREE. The placement process is a structured student driven process managed entirely
by the incumbent placement committee (a student body) under the guidance of the Director of Training and Placements 
and supervision of the Director of the Institute.

Sydenham Institute of Management
Studies, Research & Entrepreneurship
Education
3rd Floor, B-Road, Churchgate,
Mumbai – 400 020, India


